
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL POSTING
Full-Time 3rd-Party School Social Worker Bellaire Public Schools
Duration-Until filled

Required Qualifications:

1. State of Michigan certification or temporary approval as a school social worker (MSW
with School social Worker credential required).

2. Ability to bill medicaid when applicable.
3. Ability to organize and manage the workload in assigned schools to meet legal

mandates and timelines.
4. Ability to communicate and work at a high level of quality and proficiency with students,

staff and parents, verbally and in writing.
5. Ability to provide consultation, coaching and modeling at the building and classroom

levels using current best practice in a Multi-Tiered system of Supports (MTSS) Model.
6. Ability to train content, support practices and provide sustained coaching for a

Schoolwide positive Behavior Interventions and Support (PBIS) within local school
buildings and individual classrooms.

7. Ability to model and teach students and staff behavioral interventions that address the
needs of students at varied Tiers of Support and can be implemented successfully within

8. Ability to utilize PBIS tools and systems for student and program data collection and to
facilitate the review, measurement of program effectiveness, and fidelity of those
systems.

9. Make home visits for family consultation and evaluation.

General Responsibilities:

1. Adhere to the Social Workers Code of Ethics at all times.
2. Work with other professionals in a collaborative manner.
3. The ability to motivate others and influence their behaviors
4. Serve as a liaison between the school and outside social service agencies when

appropriate.
5. Create and execute clear, logical plans and/or initiatives.
6. Ability to bill the district on a by-weekly basis.

Compensation: To be Determined

To apply, please send a letter of interest, a resume, credentials, and three (3) letters
of recommendation to:

Jean Keiser- HR Director
Bellaire Public Schools
204 W. Forest Home Ave
Bellaire, MI 49615


